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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of the present study was to determine 

t he relationship between Elizur 1 s Hostility Scoring on the 

Ro rschach and the Acting-Out Score on the Hand Test. Both 

of the instruments measure aggressiveness. 

The sub jects were 29 persons taken from the general 

populat ion. The Rorschach and the Hand Test were admin

istered individually to each subject in a single sitting. 

The Pearson Product-Moment Correlation technique 

was used to compare the acting-out score with the hostility 

level. The correlational coefficients obtained in the 

study ranged from .40 to .64 and were all significant 

beyond the .01 level. 

The results of the study indicate that there is 

a significantly positive relationship between the two 

measures of aggressiveness. The Hand Test could possibly 

be better utilized in giving direction to the aggressive

ness Rs it al~o takes into consideration the positive or 

~oci ally accept able feelings manifested by the subject. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 

The re l ationship between the content 
of projective 

protocol s and the overt behavior 
of the person tested is a 

question of major concern to the 
user of projective tech-

niques and an area which has · 
given rise to much research 

and debate. Piotrowski (1950), Wittenborn (1950), and 

Ro s enzweig (1950), for example, either state or imply that 

direct prediction from projective records to overt behavior 

is possible. Gluck (1955) suggests that users of projective 

t es ts, both psychiatrists and psychologists alike, fre

quently are called upon to make predictions and to act in 

accordance with them. 

Hostility, especially its direction and strength, 

i s one of the major dynamic forces which the projective 

tes ter may be called upon to assess. Young and Higgenbotham 

(1942) found that the Rorschach does reflect 11 
•• • potential 

for ces and tensions within the individual .•. the resolu

tion of which appears in behavior relative to specific 

envi ronmental stimuli" (p. 93) • 

In attempting to use the Rorschach as a measure 

of hostility the emphasis has been on content rather than 

othe r aspects of the response. Al though a number of dif-

· d f the scoring of hostile ferent systems have been devise or 

19c2• Elizur, 1949; Finney, 
content (Arnaud, 1959; DeVos, /' 

f & Kaplan 1960; Murstein, 
J955 ; F i s her & Hinds , 195l; Haner ' 



19S8 ; Pattie, 1954; Towbin 1959) 
' , the present study will 

uti l ize t he scoring system of 
Elizur (1949) because it has 

been used more often and most of the 
other systems are 

modj f ications or elaborations of 
Elizur•s system. 

In describing what his content scoring purports 
to measure, Elizur (1949) uses the term 

hostility to 

refer to "feelings of resentment and enmity, which are 

often repressed in our culture but almost inevitably show 

up in the individual's distorted attitudes toward people, 

either being too antagonistic or too submissive" {p. 2.48). 

In light of the above one concludes that the 

Eliz ur scoring for hostility was not designed as a 

diagnostic indicator for aggressive acting-out, but the 

level of hostility (HL) on the Rorschach has generally 

been found to be related to overt acts of aggression. 

2 

In a study by Garlow et al., (1952), the Rorschach 

records of 13 adolescent delinquents wer e compared with 

those of 13 non-delinquents matched on the basis of age, 

IQ, and socio-economic background. The delinquents were 

randomly selected from court files on the basis of the 

!!ant i social" acts which they had committed. The results 

indicated that the delinquents obtained significantly 

hi£her HL scores. 

Wolf (1957) found that aggressive acting-out 

p~tients had significantly higher hostility scores on 

non-acting-out patients 
the Rorschac h (P < .005) than 



3 
9 ~ rle terrnined by both cas e history data and current progress 

notA~ . 

A s t udy by Colemen (1967) used peer ratings of 

Rgg ress iveness among groups of normal boys (ages 10 to 13 

years )• The f i ndings of his study showed high posit i ve 

correl8tions betwe en HL and aggressiveness {ranging from 

.62 t o . 67) fo r three of the four replications. 

Haske l l {1961) studied protocols of schizophrenics 

Rn d fa il ed to find any differences in HL between patients 

who previously acted-out aggressively and those who had 

not . He found a significant correlation between acting

out as me asured by the Rorschach and therapists ratings of 

t he p 11 tients at that time. Walker (1951) a. lso found 

Rors chach hostility level to be related significantly to 

the r atings of therapists (r = .78). 

Based upon the research it would appear that the 

cl inical use of the Rorschach as a meas ure of ger.er al 

hos tility would seem to show considerable promise . 

the following to say about Elizur's 
Goldfr ied, however, has 

sys tem : 

~1st of the validity studies ~n 
1 o d t quite 

Elizur 's system have tu:ne ou th 
11 I ndividuals who in the pas ave 

we .k to act out aggressively are 
~;; ~ca~~;r1found to have hi~hero: scores 
than t hos e who have no act~ng f 

ful est i mates o 
history. Whe~ ~are re ardless of mode 
l evel of host i lity ( g d as crite-. ) hEive been use of expre ssion eer ratings, 
rion me Rs ures-- ba~e~ ono~ estimates based 
ratir.gs of the r api s s , 



on · t in erviews s pecif• 
Asse~~ hos tili t 1 ically designe d t o 
wi t h HL hAs pro! evel--the correlation 
The predic t i ve v:~i~?t be relatively high. 
hostility s corin 1 Y of the Elizur 
not f Rre d ne arlyg ; on the other hand, has 
of predicting whet~ well .... As a means 
likely t o ac t out er or not someone is 
hostili t y s corin aggressively, the 
t o have little uti~l~tem in_it~elf seems 
s urprising, inasmuc y. This is not 
port s to reflect d has the score pur
and not style f egree ~f hostility, 

0 expression Th f 
s ome measure reflecting th. ~ use_o 
a · d · · e way in which 

n ~n.ividual expresses his feeli s in 
additio~ to HL scores, would most,ikel 
res~lt in a more accurate estimate of y 
acting out potential (p. ll5). 

4 

Goldfried's point is well-taken since there is 

l i ttl e rese a rch on the predicti· ve l'd't r va 1 1 yo the hostilit y 

s cori ng and most of what there is neglects the important 

VAriable of impulse control. It is doubtful that the 

Rors chach hostility score alone can be used successfully 

t o predict how members of e. heterogeneous group of subjects 

Rre ~oing to behave in a more typical l ife situation. 

Af orementioned research was conducted on select groups, and 

no dB ta a re available as to the clinical application of 

the Rorschach for the prediction of aggressive acting-out. 

An instrument is needed which can determine the 

extent to which, and the way in which the individual 

express e s his i mpulses. Dr. Wagner believes that his 

ins trument, Th e Hand Test, fulfills that need. 

The Hand Test, designed and devised by E. Wagner 

in 1959, resulted from Wagner's continuing interest in the 



project ion of Aggression res ponses (W 
agner, 1961). In his 

seArch for A medium Which would reflect 
some important 

9 ction tendencies found · R 
in orschach M (human movement) 

responses, Wegner chose pictures of hands. 

it. w~s Assumed that "prototypal action tendencies" would 

be projec ted into hands, since the hand is considered 

importRnt for i nteracting and relating to the external 

world; the hRnds supply kinesthetic feedback and in 
' 

Theoretically, 

s 

coordi nat ion with the brain, enables one to organize his 

perceptions of reality (Wagner, 1962, p. 1). The Hand Test 

is particul8 rly likely to reflect action tendencies close 

to the motor system action tendencies that are readily 

8ctivated and which are therefore likely to be apparent 

in overt behavior (Bricklin, Piotrowski, & Wagner, 1962; 

WR gner, 1962). 

b · ( 1968) t te • "The theoretical rationale Ra in s a s. 

which guided Wagner's choice of stimulus materials is an 

excel lent exemple of a theoretical system which is econom

ical, clo~e to the data, adequately comprehensive, and 

verifiable" ( p. 4 74) • 
·t d goal of the Hand Test (HT) was The first limi e 

the prediction h · r Acting-out of overt aggressive be avio • 

WR.s defined by th ''as a subjects behaving in such the au or 

a way as to bring him to the attention of the police, 

1 . ics psychiatrists, guidance c in , court , school authorities, 

etc .... es a result of overt 
aggressive behavior." The 
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Rc ti ng-out score was not de . 

signed to predict specific motor 
acts , but rether at d 

en ency to act-out in an aggressive way 
of any kind. 

The acting-out score (AOS) i·s 
based on the prin-

cipl e that the probability of 
overt aggressive behavior 

increases as dominant and 
aggressive attitudes outweigh 

atti tudes indicating social cooperat· ion. Finding the 

ar ithmet ic difference between the sum of aggressive and 

domine ering action tendencies and the sum of cooperative 

or non-aggressive attitudes yields an acting-out score 

( Rricklin et al., 1962). 

Most of the studies with the HT have been devoted 

t o validating the acting-out score. In one study (Bricklin 

et al. , 1962) 76 Ss representing acting-out cases were 

compared on AOS with 72 Ss representing non-acting-out 

pers ons. The'X.2 yielded significant differences (P<.001). 

Another study (Bricklin et al., 1962) compared a 

group of 37 recidivist criminals with an unmatched group 

of 37 non-recidivist crimina~s to test the hypothesis 

that the former group would have a significantly higher 

AOS . Util izing the t-test, they obtained differences 

. 5 1 1 The data were also analyzed significant at the .o eve. 

in terms of difference categories of crime. HigheS t mean 

AOS was attained by rapists and men who connnitted armed 

Were achieved by alcoholics and 
bur gla ry; lowest scores 

vagr ants . 



The 

delinquent s . 

sampl e of 30 

HT has also be d . 
en use i n st udies of juvenile 

Wagner (l 962 ) in an ini tial study compared a 

delinquents with 30 non-delinquent s matc hed 

for s ex and age on the AOS. The delinquent group had a 

significantly (P < • 02) higher AOS than the non-del inquents. 

In another and better controlled study (Wagner, 

1964), a s ample of 30 "assaultive'' and 30 "non-assaultive " 

delinquent s, matched on sex, age, number of convi ct i ons, 

IQ, social class, and racial characteristics, was compare d 

on t h~ AOS . Assaultive delinquents had a signific ant ly 

higher ( P <:;.001) AOS than the non-assaultive group. Sel g 

(1965 ) has also reported that the AOS differentiates 

between aggressive and non-aggressive children. 

Wetsel et al. ( 1967) reported that the HT suc

cessfully predicted recidivism among a group of first

time juvenile offenders. Azcarate and Gutierrez (1969) 

in a study of 100 boys in the National Tr aining School, 

Virginia, found that the AOS could be used in predict i ng 

overt , aggress i ve behavior. 

Medvedeff (l963) compared aggressive Wagner and 

i The AOS permitt ed with non-aggressive schizophren cs. 

t of t he aggres s i ve correc t c lassification of 67 percen 

cases. 

dl Proven itself useful i n The HT has undoubte y 

. t tendencies assess i n g act1ng- ou and a beginning has been 

7 



made to demonstrat e predictive validation which would be 

requisite for establishing its clinical ut i lity. 

The purpose of the present study was to determine 

the degree of re l ationship between Elizur•s Hostility 

System of the Rorschach and the acting-out score on the 

Hand Test on a general heterogeneous population. A pos

i t ive and significant correlation was hypothesized. 

8 



CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

~ Sa.mple 

The sample used for the present study was t aken 
from the population a.t la.rge • in Lomba.rd and Addison , 
Illinois, and Indiana.polis I di ' n a.na. All participants 

volunteered to serve as subjects. The sample was composed 

of 29 subjects, of which 14 were males a.nd 1c 
";J were females. 

No criteria were set up for selection, with the exception 

of age . The Ss were 16 years or older. Th ey ranged in 

age from 16 to 60 years, with the mean age being 34 years . 

Description of the Instruments 

The Rorschach is a projective test consisting of 

ten cards, each one depicting an inkblot. The Rorschach 

cards are presented to the S individually. The subject 

responds to the blots by telling what he sees in t hem or 

of what they remind him. No attempt is made to elicit any 

special type of response. The responses are recorde d ver

batim and analyzed for content at a later time. 

The Hand Test, too, consists of a set of ten 

cards with drawings of hands in various positions on t hem. 

The cards are presented to the S with the statement: 
"Tell 

. ht be do1.·ng." The 1ast card is blanl< 
me what this hand m1.g 

and the subject imagines a hand doing some
thi

ng. 

9 



1 0 
Scoring 

Quite a few studies have 
demonstrated a relatively 

high interscorer agreement on t t 
o al hostility level 

(Cummings, 1954; Elizur 1949. F 
' ' orsyth, 1959; Sanders & 

Cleveland, 1953; Siegel, 1956; Smith & Col 
eman, 1956); 

therefore, it is plausible t 
o conclude that the interscorer 

agreement is reliable, the 8 verage correlational coefficient 
being about • 90. 

The HL was obtained for thi s study by assigning a 

weight of two to those responses scored Hand one to the h 

score, and finding a total score. Using Goldfried's (l97l) 

suggestion, a bonus weight of one was assigned to the 

hostile responses showing minus form level. 

In considering the possible effect that the total 

response number has on the HL score, the research findings 

seem to conflict (Goodstein, 1954; Goodstein & Goldberger, 

1955; Garlow et al., 1952; Grauer, 1953; Lit, 1956; 

Sanders & Cleveland, 1953; Stotsky, 1952; Wolf, 1957). 

There does, however, seem to be a relationship. Computing 

4n HL% (i.e. HL/R) does not completely eliminate the effect 

of R but it does reduce it (Sanders & Cleveland' l95J). 

The AOS found by using the scoring score was 

criteria set forth in the monograph, ~ ~ ~• by 

Bricklin et al. (1962). 
A constant was added to eliminate 

all negative numbers. 
coefficients average .00 

Interscorer reliability 



fo r the Hn nd Te s t protocols. 
Thi s i s not as hi gh as t hos e 

f or t he HL ~coring but most di s 
agreement s over the scorint 

of the HT prot ocols were not of R 
serious nature Rnd were 

mostly within rather than between 

(W agner, 1962). 
major s co~ing cate~or ie s 

Administration 

11 

Ea ch of the tests was administered indivi duRlly 

8 nd the te8ting extended over a period of approximately one 

month. The Hand Test was administered first, followed by 

the Ro r ~c hRct. Both tests were given in a single sitting . 

The instructions for administering the h~ were taken f r om 

the mnnmil (Wagner, 1962). In 8dministering the i{o r·schach, 

the cards were presented and the subject responded accord

ing to the free association method. An inquiry was mRde 

when the cards were presented a second time in orde r t o 

est ablish form level. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

The Pearson-Product Moment Correlat ion techn iqt1e 

was used to determine whether there was 
8 

rel ationshi p 

between the AO S obtained on the Hand Test and HL% usinc 

Elizur's Hostility System. A correlational coefficient 

was also computed for HL and .A.OS And AGG-DIH (aggressive 

rmd directive responses on the HT) and P.L. The result s 

are depicted in the following table. 

TABLE I 

The correlations between AOS and HL%, AOS and 

HL, and AGG-DIR and HL. 

Item 

1. AOS and HL% .40 

2. AOS and HL ,54 

3. AGG-DIR and HL ,64 

·.,All correlations were . . f . . " n t t,e,rond the s1gn1 J Cn.,. - ,J 

. 01 level . 

12 
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In analyzing the s cores of the 14 male subjects a 

correlationAl coefficient of .41 was f ound. UsinE the t

test , the score was f ound to appro ach significRnce at the 

,OS level. A positive correlation was also obtained on the 

l) female subjects . The Pearson r was .44, which was s i ~-

·r·cant beyond the .05 level. In splitting the group, 
nl 1 

of fr eedom were lost resulting in a lowere d level degrees 

of signifi cance. 



CB.APTER I V 

DI S CIB S I ON 

Analyflis of th 
e dA t a obtained 

from t he present 
study eventuated i n a corre l Ational . . 

coeff1c1ent of .40, 
which was significant at the .Ol level. 

Considering t he 
results i t was concluded that th 

e two instruments coul d 
po ssibly be me asuring the same mode of 

behavioral 
expression- acting-out or aggression. 

Since many of the · previous studies using El i zur's 

system used HL rather than HJT ci 
~~ a correlation was al so 

found for HL and AOS. A correlational coefficient of ,54 

was found. The data were included for purposes of compar

ison only. 

A correlational coefficient of .64 was obtaine d 

between the AGG and DIR content of the HT protocols and 

t he HL . The AGG and DIR tendencies are considered the 

undesirable, hostile indicators on the HT (Bricklin et al ., 

1962). Direction is determined when they are compared wit h 

t he des i r able or socially acceptable indicators. Elizur 

(1949) s t ates t hat his scoring reveals hostility but does 

no t predi ct direction. The higher coefficient between 

these score s (HL and AGG-DIR) lends support to his origi nal 

hypothesi s (p . 248). 

A Correlation between HL~ and AOS, 
sign i ficant 

indicates that the instruments appear to be me asuring t he 



s~me t hing . A truer pict r 
ure o What is operating ma J be 

f ound when these two tests are us ed . 
in con junction . That 

is to st a te , that ther e i s a higher 
correlat ion between 

the actual hostilit y , as me asure d on both tests, t han 

there is when the AO S i s compared with the HLo/; . It appears 

that the acting-out score gives direction to the hosti1ity 

l evel as measured on the Rorschach. 

A we akness of both instruments is a lack of 

normative dat a . This limits their use in the clinic al 

s et ting . 

In an alyzing the scores of the males and females, 

the Pearson-Product Moment Correlations were found to be 

comparab le to the correlational coefficient found on t he 

overall group. No re~l difference was indicated be tw een 

t he two groups • 



CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 

A correlationa1 s tudy of 
Eliz.ur, s Hos tility Sys tem 

on the Rorschach and the acting-out 
score on the Hand Test 

WRS conducted on 29 s ubjects from th 

see whether there was a rel~tionship 
e general popUlation to 

between the two 
measures of agg ressive beh~vior. 

The selection of the criteria 
instruments--T he Hand 

Test and Elizur's Hostility s t ys ern--was based on previous 

findings of the authors and other researchers. Both hfl ve 

numeric al scor ing systems indicating host 1·1e d . an aggressive 

tendencies and have been found to measure these t - · - en a enc 1es. 

The correlational coefficients obtained i n the 

study ranged from .40 to .64. Using at-test of signif i cance, 

they were all found to be significant beyond the , 01 Jev el 

with the except ion of the comparison of males and females. 

In light of the results of the study, it was con

cluded that there was a significant positive rel ationship 

be tween HL% 8nd AOS; but that the AOS ~ight better be 

utilized in predicting in what direction the hostility, as 

meas ured by EL, will be manifested in overt behavior. With 

h and l·t not being represent ative of the sue a small sample, 

Could not be generalize d to 
overall populA tion, the results 

h l d be needed 
the popul a tion at large. Further researc wou 

to valida te the findings t ct · s 0 -1 argres sivea s very few s u l e .. ., 

ness have been conducted on a general popul ation. 
If 



norm 
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ative datB could be obtained it is hoped that the 

nt~ would be beneficial in helpin~ to predict overt 
instrume L t.> 

aggre 
ssiveness or acting-out. 
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